MARTINIS & SUCH
The CEO
Chopin Vodka with Blue Cheese Stuffed Olives…………...…………………………………….…....…...15
Love Affair
Vodka, Chambord, Pineapple Juice……………….….……………………………………….….…...……14
Key Lime
Coconut Rum, Vanilla Infused Vodka, Fresh Lime Juice, Lime Sugared Rim…………….…………........13
.
The Pittstown Pomtini
Vodka, Pomegranate Juice, Pineapple & Lime Juice……………………………. ….….…….….………...13
Apple Martini
Vodka, Sour Apple Liquor, Lime Juice…………………………………….…………….….………….......12
Sidecar Mexicano
Tequila, Grand Marnier, Lemon Juice……………………….….………………………….……...….…….15
Cosmopolitan
Citrus Vodka, Triple Sec, Cranberry & Lime Juice…………………….…………………………..……….12
French Cosmo
Orange Vodka, Cointreau, Lime & Cranberry Juice……………………………………………….…….….14
Mango Martini
Tito’s Vodka, Coconut Rum, Mango Nectar, Pineapple & Cranberry Juices…………...………….….……12
Lemon Drop
Citrus Vodka, Limoncello, Cointreau, Lemon Juice with a Lemon Sugared Rim…………….…………….13
Chocolate Martini
Vodka, Godiva, Crème De Cacao…………………….…………………………...………………………...14
Espresso Martini
Vanilla Infused Vodka, Fresh Brewed Espresso Shot, splash of Baileys…………………….….….……....13
Ginger Bellini.
Ginger Simple Syrup, Touch of Pineapple Juice, Prosecco…………………………...……………………14
Cucumber Bloody Mary
House made Bloody Mary Mix, Cucumber Vodka………………………………………….………………11
Cucumber Gimlet
Gin, Muddled Cucumber and Lime, Simple Syrup…………………………….…………………………...15
Pear Blossom
Pear Vodka, St. Germain, Sauvignon Blanc ………………………………………………………………...13
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BEERS ON TAP
Stella Artois, Belgium.…………………………...………………………………….……………….….7.50
Guinness Irish Stout, Ireland.………………. ….…………………………………….….………….…7.50
Chimay, Belgium.…………………………………...……………….………………….……………...10.75
Lunch IPA, Maine.……….………………………………….…………………………………………11.00
BEERS BY THE BOTTLE
Budweiser, Missouri.…………………………………...……………………………...………….….….5.50
Bud Light, Missouri.………………………………….…………….…………………………….……...5.50
Coors Light, Colorado.…………………………………...………….…………………...……….….….5.50
Blue Moon, Colorado......………………………………...……….…………………….……………......6.00
Labatts Blue, Canada.……………………………………….….…………………………………….…6.00
Corona, Mexico……………………………………………….….………………….……………….…..6.00
Heineken, Holland.……………………………………………...…………………………………….…6.00
Amstel Light, Holland.…………………………………………...……………………………………...6.00
Beck’s Non-alcoholic, Germany. ….……………………………………………………………………5.50
Yuengling Lager, Pennsylvania.………………………………….…………………………...………...5.50
Miller Light, Wisconsin.…………………………………………….…………………………...………5.00

BODACIOUS BEERS (7.75)
Flying Dog Classic Pale Ale
Grassy, citrus and slight perfume hops aroma with subtly sweet malt body
Dogfish Head 60 Min IPA
Powerful but Balanced east coast Indian Pale Ale
Rogue Dead Guy Ale
Deep honey in color with a malty aroma and a rich hearty flavor
Bells American Amber Ale
A Classic, clean and remarkably balanced brew with superb harmony between sweet and toasty notes
Lagunitas Little Sumpin Sumpin
Days like these sometimes a little sumpin sumpin is what you need
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WINES BY THE GLASS
SPARKLING
Domaine Chandon, Ca, Brut 187ml………………………………………………………….…………...16
LaMarca Prosecco, Ita, Brut 187ml............................................................................................................13
Moet Chandon, Champ, Fra, ‘Imperial’ 187ml………………………………………………………….26

WHITE
Alois Lageder Pinot Grigio, Alto Adige, Italy
A pronounced and expressive aroma with flowery and somewhat spicy notes. Rich flavored in the mouth,
with a slight smokiness at the back and a good, fresh finish……………………….…………………12/46
Lucien Albrecht Reserve Riesling, Alsace, France
Dry and delicious with citrus and mineral notes. It reveals itself slightly spiced and crispy on the
palate……………………………………………………………………………………………………12/46
William Hill Chardonnay, Ca
Aromas and flavors of ripe fruit with subtle hints of brown spice. Framed by citrus and tropical notes, a
well-balanced wine with crisp acidity and a creamy mouthfeel.…...……………………...…...….......10/38
Brancott Sauvignon Blanc, Marlbourgh, NZ
The wine displays full fruit intensity with hints of pungency complementing the ripe fruit flavors and
balancing well with the crisp acidity of the style……………………………………………………......12/46
Ferrari Carano Chardonnay, Sonoma County, Ca
This chardonnay begins with aromas of Pear, white peach, orange blossom, vanilla, and graham cracker,
perfectly balanced by flavors of fuji apple, cinnamon, apricot, quince and hazelnut. Lingering creamy and
toasted oak notes round out the finish.………………………………………….……………….…...….15/58
BLUSH
Beringer White Zinfandel, Ca
Crisp and refreshing, bursting with the aromas and flavors of fresh fruit………........…………...….......7/28
Whispering Angel Rose, Fra
This is lively with lots of peaches and light strawberries. Medium-to-full body, with bright and lively
acidity………………………….………………………………………………….………........……...17/68
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REDS BY THE GLASS
Artezin Zinfandel, Mendocino County, Ca
A ruby red wine with a magenta hue sets the stage for aromas of red fruits led by boysenberry, raspberry
and cherry. Notes of layered white and black pepper and cinnamon. Rich and lush with supple
tannins……………………………………………………...……………………………………………13/52
Los Cardos Malbec, Mendoza, Argentina
Intense Purplish red color, sweet spicy intense aromas, with notes of red fruits and herbs…....…….....10/40
Nine Stones Shiraz, Barossa, Australia

The wine is powerful with layers of ripe blackberries, dark cherries and luscious chocolate, mocha and macerated fruit
characters…….............................................................................................................................................11/42

Santa Ema Reserve Merlot, Chile
A luscious, silky wine with notes of chocolate, raspberries and strawberries with a long
finish………...…………………………………………………………………………………………...12/46
William Hill Cabernet Sauvignon, Ca
Aromas of blackberries, fudge and fresh herbs with flavors of black cherry, licorice and cassis, framed by
well-structured tannis and a rich, full mouthfeel………….......................................................................10/40
Heron Pinot Noir, Ca
An elegant ruby red, this Pinot has clean aromas of Pinot fruit, dark cherry and blueberry nicely surrounded
with tartness and structure.………………………………………………………....................................11/42
Allegrini Palazzo Della Torre, Veneto, Ita, * Also called a baby Amarone*
The Palazzo della Torre is 70% Corvina, 25% rondinella and 5% sangiovese that is air-dried until
December after the harvest. That brief appassimento has shaped a delicious wine with loads of cherry and
dark spice. It is a great value with the depth of concentration and length that would match a wine double
this price………………………………………………………………………………………………....16/62
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WHITES HALF BOTTLES
Sonoma Cutrer, Chardonnay, Russian River, 20
An expansive chardonnay, it strikes a delicate balance between oak, ripe fruit and the creaminess of lees.
Its richness feels natural, driven by clean, lemony acidity as much as sweet butterscotch tones, leaving an
appetizing impression of roasted hazelnuts. ……………………………………………………….…....…26
Louis Jadot, Pouilly Fuisse, France, 20
The wine tastes harmonious, fresh, full of flavors with hazelnuts, toasted almonds, grapefruit and lemon
aromas …………………………………………………………………………………….………….…….28
Grgich Hills, Fume Blanc, Napa, 20
Bright and juicy with tropical fruit, citrus and some minerals and spice; deep, complex and elegant with
depth and good length.………………………………………………………………………………………36
Cakebread, Chardonnay, Napa, 20
This wine is delightfully fragrant, slightly yeasty aromas of ripe pear, apple and guava fruit complemented
by hints of honeysuckle, mineral and toasted oak. On the palate, delivering sensationally concentrated pear,
spiced apple and melon flavors that culminate in a long finish lifted by zesty spice and mineral
tones……………………………….………….………………….……………………………………….…50
REDS HALF BOTTLES
J. Lohr, Merlot ‘Seven Oaks’, Ca, 20
This merlot is medium-dark in color with a red hue. Varietal aromas of black plum and violet meld with the
light barrel signature of baking spices and toasted pastry. A generous fraction of Malbec in the blend
accentuates bright fruit tones and contribute notes of pomegranate and hibiscus flower. This wine is lively
and bright on the palate and cascades to a lengthy, red fruit finish…………………………………………20
J. Lohr, Cabernet Sauvignon ‘Seven Oaks’, Ca, 20
The wine is red purple in color with a bright hue at release. Fruit aromas are black cherry, plum and
blueberry accented with a barrel bouquet of toasted pastry, dark caramel and vanilla. Sturdy tannins strike
the palate and finish with the high-toned fruit …………………………………...………………………....21
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SPARKLING BY THE BOTTLE
Moletto Prosecco, Italy………...……………………………………………….……….……………...…...38
Gloria Ferrer ‘Blanc De Noirs’, Sonoma, CA…………………………………………….….……….…….69
Nicholas Feuillatte ‘Brut, Champagne, France……………………………………………...……….……...85
Chandon Brut Rose, CA………………………………………………………………………………….…95
Veuve Clicquot ‘Yellow Label’, Champagne, France……………………………………………….…….175
Krug ‘Grande Cuvee,’Champagne, France………………………………………….……….……...…….410
Louis Roederer Cristal, Reims, France 00…………………………………………….…………………...675
WHITES BY THE BOTTLE
King Estate Pinot Gris, Signature, Oregon 21
Generous at the onset, this wine has the scent of pear slices spritzed with lemon juice. The fresh fruit
flavors get a warm toasted lees accent on the palate, along with a mineral finish……….….……………...52
Livio Felluga Pinot Grigio, Alto Adgie 18
Yellow with light copper hues. The nose is intense, harmonious and complex, with evident notes of citrus
fruits, apricot and lime blossom, together with notes of flint, candied fruit, honey and biscuits. Smooth,
long, with a great balance; complex aromas where you can find cherries, apple and mango integrated with
elegant and strong mineral components………….…………………………………………………………72
Craggy Range Sauvignon Blanc, Martinborough, NZ 21
Pale lemon straw. Ripe Sauvignon Blanc aromas of white peach, citrus blossom, honeysuckle and kaffir
lime. Harmonious and rich on the palate with ripe citrus and fresh apple and a layered, dry, textural
feel……………………………………….………………………………………………………….............62
Kim Crawford Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, NZ 21
Juicy with bright peach, passion fruit and citrus; crisp, fresh, exuberant and long finish….……………….58
Cloudy Bay Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough, NZ 19
This wine has fresh acidity and displays a lovely spectrum of Sauvignon Blanc flavors and aromas. Zingy
lime / grapefruit citrus, ripe tropical characters and delicate floral / herbal notes meld on the nose and
palate.………………………….…………………………………………………………………….………85
Mondavi Fume Blanc Napa, CA 18
America's original Fume Blanc, bright and juicy with smooth texture and lovely citrus and orange
blossoms; silky and long with great balance and freshness….………….......……………………...……….85
Chateau De Sancerre, Loire, France 20
Bright yellow with golden highlights, Intense and mineral nose with vanilla notes and apricot aromas. The
wine starts off bold and fleshy on the palate with smooth tannins. Long finish with the liveliness that is
typical of Sancerre……...…………………………………………….........................................................67
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Joseph Drouhin Pouilly-Fuissé Burgundy, France 20
A seductive wine and nice expression of the chardonnay grape, with floral and fruity aromas, almond and
ripe grapes dominate. On the palate, the wine is refreshingly pleasant, ethereal in its lightness. Long and
refreshing after taste.…… ………………………………………...…. ….….………………….….……...70
Acacia Chardonnay, Carneros, CA 20
Elegant and expressive, the wine opens with vibrant aromas of white peach, citrus, white flowers,
honeycomb and crème brûlée. Complex stone fruit, baked apple and pear flavors expand across the palate,
with a lingering, creamy finish.…………………………………………….…………….............................62
Sequoia Grove Chardonnay, Carneros, CA 17
This extremely elegant wine is a lovely amalgam of richness and finesse. Its classic varietal fragrance of
white and tropical fruits is offset by subtle notes of vanilla and spice, a palate marked by superb full fruit
and acid balance and a refined, crisp texture. The finish confirms the fruit intensity shown in the flavors,
and is long, supple and clean……………………………….……………………………………………….69
Stags’ Leap Chardonnay, Napa, CA 20
Aromas of honeysuckle, lemon and green apple follow through to the palate, and are balanced by
minerality characteristics. The mid-palate is full body, yet fresh due to the lively acidity of the
wine………………………………………………………………………………………………….…...….72
Jordan Chardonnay Russian River, CA 19
It has an orthodox, creamy, slightly buttery bouquet that does not own the energy of the unoaked version
but is nicely controlled. The palate is nicely balanced with a rounded, marmalade-tinged opening, plenty of
lime zest and apricot fruit and the oak remaining well-behaved and out of the limelight on the
finish.………………………………………………………….……………….…………………………....90
Patz & Hall Chardonnay, Russian River, CA 17
A fancy, elegant Chardonnay, brimming with flavor. With a rich, creamy texture, it is satisfying in
pineapples, pears, minerals, buttered toast and honey…………………………………………….…….....102
Stags’ Leap Viognier, Napa, CA 19
Signature flavors of peach, nectarine and apricot continue on the palate, and are lifted by bracing, natural
acidity and inviting minerality. The distinctive freshness of this Viognier finds the perfect balance of floral
characteristics, rich texture and finesse…………………………...………………………………………...75
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REDS BY THE BOTTLE
Chateau St. Michelle Merlot, Columbia, WA 18
The wine offers aromas of black cherry, leather and spice with layers of rich dark red fruit flavors and a
long, smooth, sweet finish. A touch of Syrah adds a jammy fruit character...…………………………...…45
Decoy Sonoma County Merlot, Hopland, CA 19
The wine displays flavors of ripe blackberry, black cherry and cassis, underscored by hints of sweet spice,
cocoa and leather. On the palate, balanced acidity adds poise and elegance, while silky refined tannins carry
the wine to a fruitful and concentrated finish……………………………………. ……………………...…66
Ridge Zinfandel ‘Three Valleys’, Santa Cruz, CA 17
Aromas of briar fruit, dried herbs, clay earth, and sweet oak. Fresh raspberry and cherry flavors together
with savory oak spice. Medium bodied with moderate acidity, round tannins, and a lively
finish……………………………...…………………………………………………………………………68
Acacia Pinot Noir Carneros, CA 19
Seductive sun-warmed rose and forest loam nuances mingle with the red fruits, along with roasted coffee
bean and vanilla notes from barrel aging. There's a hint of tangerine zest on the long, fruit-imbued
finish.………………………………………………….….………………….……………………………...61
Bouchaine Estate Pinot Noir, Carneros, CA 18
This limited release Pinot is handcrafted from the finest select blocks of family-owned vineyard and offers
depth and power, balanced with grace and elegance. Barrel aged for 12 months in 75% new French and
Hungarian oak, this wine offers smoky overtones, a splash of dark cherries, and a lingering
finish…………………………………………………………………….……………………………….….88
J Pinot Noir, Russian River, CA 19
This wine is a lush, ruby-red wine that vibrantly showcases firm, food-friendly acidity and plenty of black
fruit flavors. Flavors of black currant, plum and tart cherry fill the glass.………………………………….90
Flowers Pinot Noir, Sonoma Coast, CA 21
A beautiful mix of red and blue fruit on the nose unfolds with distinctive layers of violets and spice notes.
Hints of blueberries join a burst of cherry on the palate, brightened in equal measure by fine -grained
tannins and deliciously juicy acidity…………………………………………………...….……………….145
J. Lohr Cabernet Sauvignon ‘Seven Oaks’, CA 19
The J. Lohr Seven Oaks Cabernet Sauvignon is red purple in color with a bright hue at release. Fruit
aromas are black cherry, plum and blueberry accented with a barrel bouquet of toasted pastry, dark caramel
and vanilla. Sturdy tannins strike the palate and finish with the high-toned fruit…………………...……..48
Souvrain Cabernet Sauvignon, Alexander Valley, CA 20
Layered nuances of vanilla, fresh roast coffee, nutmeg and clove. This balanced Cabernet Sauvignon is
well-structured with fine-grained tannins that lead to a long, powerful finish………………...……………48
Rodney Strong Cabernet Sauvignon, Alexander Valley, CA 19
The wine is characterized in its bold fruit aromas and flavors centered on red plum, boysenberry, and a rich,
mouth filling texture with soft tannins; all of which is framed in the finest oak barrels for just over 17
months.…………………………………….………………………………………………….……………..77
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Robert Mondavi Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa, CA 19
This Cabernet is remarkably rich and concentrated. Tantalizing entry - almost sweet with blackberry
essence, it evolves into a plush, mouth filling compote of black fruit, beautifully integrated with woodsy
and mineral notes, mocha, tobacco and clove. The delivery is surprisingly fresh and supple, with a long,
mocha-infused finish…………………….……………………………………………………………….115
Stags Leap Cabernet Sauvignon, Stags Leap, CA 19
Rich ruby red in color, this cabernet is aromatically beautiful, with notes of dark fruit and peppery spice.
This vintage offers classic lushness and youthful elegance, with rich and defined
tannins………………..................................................................................................................................110
Trefethen Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa, CA 19
Very ripe and deeply extracted in concentrated blackberry fruit, with a rich overlay of oak and the fine
acidity and tannins that characterize a well-made Napa Valley Cabernet…………………….….……......115
Silverado Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa, CA 18
Plummy, focused nose shows high-quality oak and real class. Attractive, rounded, silky black currant
flavors with good acidity that gives finesse. A polished palate of concentrated fruit that is satisfying.…116
Jordan Cabernet Sauvignon, Sonoma, CA 17
Aromas of blackberry, blueberry and cassis mingle with hints of violet and dark chocolate to seduce and
intrigue. The palate is inviting and silky, with a vivid core of cassis that defines every sip, balanced by a
backbone of acidity and a smooth tannin structure.……….………………...........................................….145
Groth Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa, CA 18
All about softness and luxury, this is a gentle cabernet melding red and black currant flavor with luscious
dark chocolate tannins………………………………………………………………...………………...…148
Grgich Hills Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa, CA 15
A wine that offers a tight, focused beam of loamy earth, dried dark berry, cedar, anise and espresso.
Features good length, with gripping tannins……………………………...…………………………....….170
Caymus Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa, CA 20
This wine exemplifies typical a Caymus style cabernet out of a great vintage – deep color, rich,
concentrated and balanced...…………………………………………...……………………...………..…240
Silver Oak Cabernet Sauvignon, Napa, CA 17
This Napa Valley Cabernet Sauvignon is a ripe, rich, layered, yet elegant wine. It has a dark, ruby color and
a complex nose of cassis jam, mocha, violets and nutmeg. On the palate, the wine has a delectable berryladen entry and a rich, mouth coating mid-palate. The tannins are beautifully integrated and the wine has a
long, satiny finish…………………………………………………………………………………….…….265
Joseph Phelps Insignia, Napa, CA 18
Bright, deep red. Captivating violet lift to the aromas of cassis, minerals, bitter chocolate, licorice and sexy
oak; then extremely primary on the palate, but already showing a seductive sugar/acid balance. Boasts
lovely clarity and lift to its dark fruit, minerals and bitter chocolate flavors. Finishes with a serious brace of
tongue-dusting tannins and outstandingly subtle, juicy persistence………………………………….........595
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Tignanello Antinori ‘Super Tuscan,’ Tuscany, Italy 18
Intense ruby red color. Notes of ripe, red fruit and jam give way to spice, vanilla and licorice. Wellmanaged tannins and balanced acidity provide suppleness and lead to a long, lingering finish……….….275
Masi Costasera Amarone, Veneto, Italy 15
This deep ruby-red wine has powerful, complex aromas of dried plums and balsamic, anise, fennel, mint,
traces. Quite dry, not sweet, on the palate, soft and with bright acidity, the wine shows flavors of baked
cherry, chocolate and cinnamon. Structured but noble, delicate tannins precede a long finish…………...120
La Braccesca Vino Nobile Di Montepulciano, Italy 17
Intense ruby red in color, the wine offers fruity aromas with violet and vanilla notes. On the palate, the
wine is ripe, supple and balanced with tannins and a hint of acidity that brings out flavors of blackberry and
cherry .………………………………………………………………………………….……………….......59
Villadoria Barolo, Piedmont, Italy 18
A garnet red color with a delicate, appealing, intense bouquet, reminiscent of violets and dry roses, alcoholsoaked cherries, vanilla, tobacco, truffles and pepper. The taste is full, robust, austere but velvety and
harmonious.….......……………………………….…….……………………………………………….......85
Banfi Chianti Classico Riserva, Tuscany, Italy 18
Deep red color with ruby nuances. The bouquet is round, with hints of violet, licorice and a very delicate
leather note. In the mouth is incredibly generous, silky, enveloping and very warm. Persistent in the
finish…………………………………………….………………………………...……………………...…57
Peppoli Chianti Classico, Tuscany, Italy 19
Lively and elegant, showing herb, black cherry and spice flavors backed by dusty tannins. There's moderate
length on the finish……………………….……………………………….……………………………. ….64
Brancaia IL Tre, Tuscany, Italy 19
A pleasing wine with juicy berry and plum character with hints of peaches and chocolate. Medium to light
body, with fine tannins and a fresh finish. A blend as always of Sangiovese, Merlot and Cabernet
Sauvignon.…………….………...…………………………….….………………………...………………48
Banfi Brunello Di Montalcino, Tuscany, Italy 17
A vibrant, cherry and black currant-flavored red, with a bracing structure that drives to the lingering
conclusion. The tannins are pronounced yet well-integrated, with hints of spice and tobacco on the
finish…………………………………………………………………………………………………….…165
Kanonkop Pinotage, Stellenbosch, South Africa 18
Full-bodied, deep ruby red color. An Extraordinarily complex bouquet with black currant, red berry,
mocha elegance……………………………………………………..…………………………………….…86
Bodega Colome Malbec, Argentina 20
Aromas of dark fruits such as blackberries and black currants join forces with rich red fruit, with
predominant raspberry and cherry oﬀset by hints of spice and pleasant violet ﬂoral tones………..…….…68
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